















































































































　　　 　　New York was an inexhaustible space, a labyrinth of endless steps, and no matter 
how far he walked, no matter how well he came to know its neighborhoods and 
streets, it always left him with the feeling of being lost.  Lost, not only in the city, but 
within himself as well.  Each time he took a walk, he felt as though he were leaving 
himself behind, and by giving himself up to the movement of the streets, by reducing 
himself to a seeing eye, he was able to escape the obligation to think, and this, more 
than anything else, brought him a measure of peace, a salutary emptiness within.…
Motion was of the essence, the act of putting one foot in front of the other and 
allowing himself to follow the drift of his own body.  By wandering aimlessly, all places 
became equal, and it no longer mattered where he was.  On his best walks, he was 













　　　 Quinn no longer had any interest in himself.  He wrote about the stars, the earth, his 
hopes for mankind.  He felt that his words had been severed from him, that now they 
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were a part of the world at large, as real and specific as a stone, or a lake, or a flower.  
They no longer had anything to do with him.  He remembered the moment of his 
birth and how he had been pulled gently from his mother's womb.  He remembered 
the infinite kindnesses of the world and all the people he had ever loved.  Nothing 

































　　　 Quinn.  A most resonant word. Rhymes with twin, does it not？…I see many 
possibilities for this word, this Quinn, this…quintessence…of quiddity.  Quick, for 
example.  And quill.  And quack.  And quirk.  Hmmm.  Rhymes with grin.  Not to 
speak of kin.  Hmmm.  Very interesting.  And win.  And fin.  And din.  And gin.  And 
pin.  And tin.  And bin.  Hmmm. Even rhymes with djinn.  Hmmm.  And if you say it 
right, with been.  Hmmm.  Yes, very interesting.  I like your name enormously,  Mr. 





























































i m a g i n e
像するというよりむしろ、まさに写










































　　　 　　To be seen：as if he could be here.  But the eye has never been enough. It cannot 
merely see, nor can it tell him how to see.  For when a single leaf turns, it is the 
entire forest that turns around it.  And he who turns around himself.
　　　 　　He wants to see what is.  But no thing, not even the least thing, has ever stood 
still for him.  For a leaf is not only a leaf： it is the earth, it is the sky, it is the tree it 
hangs from in the light of any given hour.  But it is also a leaf.  That is to say, it is 
what moves.  
　　　 　　It is not enough, then, simply for him to open his eyes. If he is to see, he must 
begin by moving toward the thing that moves.  For seeing is a process that engages 
the entire body.  And though he begins as a witness of the thing he is not, once the 
first step has been taken, he becomes a participant in a motion that knows no 
boundaries between self and object.





















　　　 　　Seeing, therefore, as a way of being in the world.  And knowledge as a force that 
rises from within.  For after being nowhere at all, he will eventually find himself so 
near to the things he is not that he will almost be within them. 
　　　 　　Relations.  That is to say, the forest.  He begins with a single leaf：the thing to be 
seen.  And because there is one thing, there can be everything.  But before there is 
anything at all, there must be desire, and the joy of a desire that propels him toward 
his very limit.  For in this place, everything connects； and he, too, is part of this 















































































































































































































































２ ．Leviathanが献呈されたDon DeLilloのUnderworld（997）にも、廃品芸術家Klara Saxが登場
する。950年代から990年代初頭を舞台にした小説で、彼女は時代を反映した人物と言えるが、女
性であることが興味深い。











































の終盤で（作者／私 ”The author” 4）と自己言及する人物である。オースターから話を聞いた
彼が、クィンの赤いノートを基に事件を忠実に再現しようとして、書かれたのがこの小説であるか
ら、このクィンの推測は、厳密には語り手の推測ということになる。
８ ． 例 え ば、 詩 で は ”To see is this other torture, atoned for／In the pain of being seen：the 
spoken,／The seen, contained in the refusal／To speak, and the seed of a single voice,／Buried in 
a random stone.／My lies have never belonged to me.”（“Spokes”『壁の文字―ポール・オースター
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